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David B. Hill is wise in announcing

that he is not a presidential candidate.

He will be patriotic also, if he sticks

to his resolution.

Talking about presidential candi

dates, why not nominate Mr. McKin-

ley for a third term? His election

would doubtless perpetuate the "ex

traordinary prosperity" of which he

boasts, and be no more defiant of

American traditions and polity than

his Philippine policy. Besides, if we

should get into the habit of reelect

ing presidents during good behavior,

business would be freed from the

quadrennial election disturbances

that now afflict it, and greater stabil

ity of government would be assured.

It was not a very high compliment

to the prosperity of Tennessee that

President McKinley paid in his Mem

phis speech. He said that even now

the Tennessee "enlistments in the

new army, according to population,

exceed any other state in the union."

As a rule men do not enlist in times

of peace, if they can find anything

else to do.

Soon after Mr. Bryan began the

publication of the Commoner, we

predicted that although the paper

had disappointed some of its friends

for lack of aggressiveness, it would

come up to the full measure of their

expectations when he had "found

himself" as an editor, that is, when he

had become accustomed to handling

public questions from the point of

view of the independent editor in

stead of that of the responsible can

didate and leader of a national party.

As a candidate Mr. Bryan was refresh

ingly candid. But the candor of a

candidate is timidity itself in com

parison with what that of a man in

his present situation should be. This

prediction of ours now proves to have

been well founded. Mr. Bryan's edi

torial, "A Bit Personal," in the Com

moner of the 26th, has a ring to it

that will encourage the democratic

democrats from ocean to ocean.

Mr. Bryan is not planning for an

other nomination, he says; if he were

he would not be editing a paper.

Should hebecome a candidate again it

will be because it seems necessary for

the advancement of the principles

to which he adheres, "and that does

not now seem probable." But he

does intend to take an interest in pol

itics for a long time yet, and in

that connection will "support those

who as candidates advocate demo

cratic principles and who can be

trusted to enforce them if elected."

There are no enemies to punish, adds

Mr. Bryan. "No matter what a man

may have said or done against the

ticket in 1896 or in 1900, that man

becomes my friend the moment he

accepts democraticprinciples." Final

ly, he promises to say whatever he

thinks ought to be said, and to write

whatever he thinks ought to be writ

ten. This is a candid, aggressive, in

spiriting declaration. It is one of

many things Mr. Bryan has said and

done which prove him to be a man

who neither thrusts himself selfishly

into the first place nor retires with

mock modesty into the last place. He

stands for principle regardless of per

sons.

Evidently the municipal owner

ship idea is catching on in politics.

So astute a politician as Congressman

Dick, of Ohio, has made a speech in

which he declares that "sooner or

later the telegraph and telephone

lines of the country will be owned

and operated by the government, and

it is proper they should be." "When it

is remembered that Mr. Dick is not

only a congressman and a politician,

but an Ohio political manager, the

significance of this remark with ref

erence to the future policy of the re

publican party is apparent. Unless

the democratic party "gets a move

on it," the republicans will come in

ahead on this vital question.

In Iowa some democrats are try

ing to get their party into line on the

public ownership question. At Des

Moines on the 26th 52 democratic

leaders agreed to a party policy in

volving the taxation of franchises and

ultimate public ownership. But this

move is opposed by the Chicago

Chronicle, that sterling democratic

organ for revenue only, as socialistic.

The epithet "socialistic" is used, of

course, without the slightest regard

for its meaning. Says the Chronicle—

Municipal ownership is now the plea

of every demagogue in either of the

old parties' who lacks the intelligence

to address himself to the real evils

from which the people suffer. After

municipal ownership we shall have

state ownership, and after state own

ership national ownership will fol

low inevitably. Twenty or 30 years

more of tariffs, subsidies and priv

ileges will make every owner of a

public utility, from a rural gas plant

to the steel trust, anxious to unload

on the public. When government,

which is mischievously engaged al

ready in many enterprises which it

ought to let alone, concerns itself

with all of the industries of the peo

ple there will be no room in this

country for even a pretended demo

cratic party. The 52 Iowa democrats

who embrace this socialistic proposi

tion so lightly are better qualified

to give advice to republicans, mon

archists and populists than they are

to counsel the democracy.

There is much less socialism in

what the Chronicle condemns in that
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article, than in its own confusion of

truth and error. The essential dif

ference between public ownership of

monopolies, on one hand, and public

ownership of competitive business,

on the other, it utterly ignores. Yet

the difference is plain. The two

things are quite inconsistent. When

a business cannot in its nature be done

without a public franchise, it would

seem to be in its nature a public busi

ness. Water supplies for cities, street

transportation, and all other high

way business are of that kind. They

cannot be carried on without a grant

of sovereign power. Therefore they

ought to be carried on by the public.

For the public has no right to parcel

out its sovereign power. Is it not,

then, suggestive of just a little weak

ness in the intellect to assume, as the

Chronicle does, that public owner

ship of such businesses logically in

volves public ownership also of busi

nesses of a private nature, which any

body can carry on if government will

only keep its hands off? We take the

liberty of thinking so. It would be no

more absurd to argue that the conten

tion that John Doe should own his

own property logically involves the

idea that he should also own Richard

Hoe's. The public as a whole has

business and functions, and individ

uals as individuals have different and

distinct business and functions. It

is the task of good government to

keep these two things separate; not

to confuse them, as socialists and the

Chicago Chronicle do.

If the people of Nebraska were half

as jealous of their rights, the last

buttress of which is trial by jury, as a

free people must be to preserve its

freedom, they would demand that

the judge who presided at the trial

of the alleged kidnaper of Cudahy's

boy be impeached. Whether the

prisoner was guilty or not, the gen

eral public does not know except as

it accepts the verdict of its agent for

ascertaining that fact—the jury.

Neither is it of great importance in

comparison with the question of

whether men charged with crime in

Nebraska shall hereafter be tried by

intimidated juries.

The fact that the judge did not

prefer legal charges against the jury

for corruption indicates that he had

no evidence against its members. The

fact that he did not reverse their ver

dict is enough in itself to show that he

had no legal authority over the jury.

It follows, when he lectured them

and condemned them for not finding

a verdict in harmony with his con

clusions instead of their own, that he

went beyond his authority and tres

passed upon their freedom, a free

dom which cannot be trifled with

without undermining the protective

influences which trial by jury is de

signed to throw around men charged

with crime. The only effect of acts

like that of this perniciously ob

trusive Nebraska judge is to intimi

date juries in future so that they will

take the hints and act upon the in

nuendoes of judges in making up

their verdicts.

This judge appears to have com

mitted a crime—a crime more dan

gerous to the community than the

Cudahy kidnaper's, infamous as that

is. Unless he is punished for it, other

arbitrary judges will be emboldened

to follow his example, and other

juries will be afraid to render verdicts

upon their own judgment and con

science when they» suspect the judge

of disagreeing with them. In this

way judges will become the thir

teenth juror, and as the evolution

goes on the other twelve jurors will be

reduced to desuetude and finally

dropped. The liberties of no country

can last when that tendency sets in.

There is quite as much truth as florid

rhetoric in the old aphorism that the

jury is the palladium of Anglo-Saxon

liberty.

Railroad officials furnish an exam

ple, in their ticket system, of the in

fluence of habit. All their moves to

reduce fares are hedged about by con

ditions that cannot benefit the com

panies nor any of their employes out

side the auditing department; that

tend to annoy and exasperate the

traveling public; and that promote

descriminations, generally against

the poor and ignorant.

For instance, they sell mileage

tickets, 2,000 miles in a bunch, for

$50, giving the purchaser back $10

when the tickets are exhausted, pro

vided he goes through a process of

personal identification. Why not sell

all tickets without discriminationjor

two cents a mile? The object of the

prevailing system is to compel retail

buyers of transportation to pay more

than wholesale buyers. Yet there is

no wholesale principle in the mat

ter. ,The company does not econo

mize by selling tickets in bulk. As

much wo*rk per mile is required, for a

given journey, to serve a 2,000-mile

ticket patron as to serve one who

buys only for the journey; and more

work is necessary to keep the run of

the wholesale purchaser's ticket and

to head off "scalpers." The possibil

ity of profit in the wholesale case

rests upon the chancesthatthe 2,000-

mile ticket hold er will lose some of his

tickets. But dependence upon that

possibility is suggestive of dishonesty.

Another instance. The Illinois

Central railroad sells return tickets

from October 1 to May 31, from Chi

cago to New Orleans, for $35; and

from June 1 to September 30, from

New Orleans to Chicago, for the same

price. Chicago is a northern, New

Orleans a southern resort. Yet the

regular fare is $21 each way. Why

not make the regular fare $17.50

each way, and sell no return tickets?

The passenger who goes only one

way between Chicago and New Or

leans costs the company no more for

that journey than the passenger who

goes both ways. There might, of

course, be involved here that princi

ple known to vessels of going out

loaded and coming back "in ballast."

That is, if the railroad sold each way

for $17.50 it might carry many pas

sengers down and bring none back,
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thus incurring the expense of the trip

both ways yet getting an income from

it for only one way. But the round

trip ticket does not meet this possi

bility. No one with a round trip tick

et goes one way and back on the same

train. He has the whole season to

go back in. The "ballast" possibil

ities are excluded by a sort of general

average, and that would be so if there

were no round trip tickets at all. This

deviation from regular charges simply

imposes an extra money burden on

those who are usually least able to

bear it, the passengers who go only

in one direction.

The whole complex system of dif

ferential fares seems to result from a

habit of railroad officials which had

its origin in the old railroad maxim

that railroad tariffs should be "all

the traffic will bear." A curious in

stance of the operation of this habit

may be observed in one of the Atlan

tic states. The regular fare from a

certain village to New York is some

thing more than $2. Eound trip

tickets cost about $4. Yet tickets in

slips of ten, good for anybody, can

be bought for $10.90—$1.09 a ride.

This is so much less than the regular

fare that persons who do not need ten.

rides, rent rides as they do need them,

from village shop keepers, for $1.19

each)—an advance of ten cents upon

the cost. The net result of it all is

that unsophisticated persons pay

nearly twice as much to get from that

village to New York, as those pay who

have been "put next." Now, if that

railroad finds it profitable to sell those

tickets for $1.09 each, why would it

not find it more profitable to sell all

tickets for that price? It certainly

would be more honest.

It is hardly possible to conceive

that both railroads and people would

not be benefited by thetotal abolition

of differential fares and the reduction

of passenger transportation to the

basis of the lowest profitable differen

tial charge. This applies also, in

great degree at least, to commutation

tickets. A commuter costs the com

pany as much to carry him as his vis

iting friend does; unless it be that

the company makes a little gain when

the commuter now and then skips

dates. But why should the transient

passenger, who imposes no greater

expense upon the company, be com

pelled to pay a higher fare? Why

not in common honesty and common

sense abolish altogether the whole

sale pretense in this business in which

the wholesale principle is barely if at

all operative.

Vice President Boosevelt does not

hesitate to challenge suspicions of his

intelligence or his honesty. In a Bos

ton speech on the 30th he contrasted

the business depression preceding

McKinley's first term with "the ex

traordinary domestic prosperity"

that has succeeded, and attributed

the improvement to "the present tar

iff policy." Yet Mr. Boosevelt should

have known that the business depres

sion to which he referred had swept

over the commercial world, affecting

free trade countries and tariff coun

tries alike, and that it has been suc

ceeded everywhere by what he calls

"extraordinary domestic prosperity."

Free trade England and free trade

New South Wales recovered from the

depression sooner than this country

did, without making any tariff

changes. Neither Mr. McKinley nor

Ms tariff policy did it. If Mr. Roose

velt doesn't know this, he is ignorant

of facts that a man in his position

ought to know. If he does know it,

he is guilty of deliberate deception.

"The lender now is looking for the

borrower," said Mr. McKinley at Mc-

Comb, Miss., in support of his boast

of our great national prosperity.

That is to say, capital is looking for a

job. That capital is looking for a

job is doubtless true. But how does

that prove our country prosperous?

In times of real prosperity the lender

does not look for borrowers; borrow

ers look for lenders. For prosperity

makes it profitable to use capital.

THE PASSING 01 THE BALANCE OF

TRADE FALLACY.

The idea that excessive exports are

necessarily indicative of profitable

foreign trade, and therefore an index

to domestic prosperity, is so exceed

ingly thin that it cannot endure dis

cussion. And this is the ordeal to

which at last that extremely fragile

doctrine seems about to be subjected.

The discussion has opened in Eng

land, where they have for two gener

ations believed that profitable trad

ing consists not in excessive exporting

but in excessive importing. But the

fallacy as to favorable balances is

thrust out into the light of day, no

matter which point of view starts

the discussion. All that is needed is

a discussion which forces the plead

ers for the fallacy to explain.

This one of them has attempted to

do in the London Daily Mail. We

refer to J. Ht)lt Schooling, whose

article on the subject recently ap

peared in that paper. Mr. Schooling

concludes that "up to a certain point"

excessive imports imply domestic

prosperity; but beyond that point

they exhibit a dangerous trade condi

tion. Exactly what he means will be

better understood by quoting from

him an illustration which is intended

to bring out his argument clearly.

Indeed, it constitutes his argument..

He aims to show, as he says, that

"while the extreme of both opinions-

is wrong"—on the one hand that ex

cessive imports are favorable, and on

the other that they are not—"the

moderate opinion of both sides is-

right, contradictory as this propo

sition reads," and here is his argu

mentative example:

A man named John Bull is a capital

ist, general merchant and carrier. He-

has invested capital outside his own

business that brings in $2,500 a year,

he sells his own goods to the extent of

$7,500 a year, and his carrying trade

earns for him $1,500 a year. Total in

come, $11,500.

This merchant buys goods from out

side that cost him $10,000 a year—his-

imports are $2,500 a year in excess of

his exports. But Bull is prosperous,

for this excess of imports is more than

counterbalanced by interest on his-

capital invested outside his business

and by the earnings of his carrying

trade.

Ten years pass. Bull's outside in

vested capital still brings in $2,500 a.
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year, and his goods still sell to tHe

value of $7,500 a year; his carrying

trade has increased to $2,000 a year.

Total income, $12,000 a year.

But John Bull has a larger family,

and he is not an economical' man. His

yearly purchases have increased

rather quickly; they now cost him

$12,000 a year. His imports exceed his

exports by $4,500. A large excess of

imports, but still John Bull's positionis sound. .

Ten more years pass. Many of J onn

Bull's chief articles of sale have

fallen; trade rivals in other places

have cut him out. But as the sales of

many of the smaller articles have in

creased, John Bull still sells goods to

the value of $7,500 a year. His car

rying trade has increased to $2,500 a

v'ear, but his income from outside in

vestments has dropped to only $2,000,

for the reason that Bull has had to sell

out some of his foreign stock (some

of his American railway stock) in or

der to pay his way, for his imports

have now increased to $12,500.

His income is now $12,000 a year, and

his imports are $5,000 in excess of his

exports. The excess of imports over

exports has ceased to be a measure

of prosperity, and it has become a

sign of danger.

Commenting on this situation, Mr.

Bull's accountant explains:

It was quite right, sir, for you to

have an excess of imports over your

exports some years ago, when this ex

cess of imports was made up of mter-est on your capital invested abroad,

and of profit from your carrying

trade; but now, with your stagnant

sales, with your big lines of trade de

clining, with your rivals so pushing:,

with your wants and your household

expenses still greatly expanding, and

with the necessary realization of some

of your foreign investments to pay for

your large imports, it is my duty to

tell you plainly that your business iS

not in a sound condition.

raise an obligation, redeemable in

the future under possibly stringent

conditions, then it gives warning of

breakers ahead.

Conversely as to excessive export

ing. So long as excessive exporting

secures obligations from abroad,

either by way of loans or of purchase

of fixed" property for investment, it

indicates domestic prosperity, be

cause these investments are the foun

dations for future importations of in

terest, rent or other profits. But

when excessive exporting does not

secure obligations from abroad, or

ceases to do so, then it does more

than give warning of breakers

ahead; it testifies to a debilitating

drain upon the resources of the ex

porting country.

Excessive exporting, therefore, as

well as excessive importing, may or

may not be a good sign. As excessive

importing is a danger sign when the

excess represents accumulating obli

gations to pay, so conversely is exces

sive exporting a good sign when the

exporting country is possessing itself

of those obligations. On the other

hand, as excessive importing is a good

sign when the excess represents in

terest, rent, gifts, and other profits

from abroad, so conversely is exces

sive exporting a debilitating sign

when the exporting country is bear

ing the burden of those payments.

The illustration is a good one, and

Mr Schooling's inference from it is

unassailable. It is true, as he main

tains, that there is a point up to

which excessive importing implies

prosperity, but beyond which it is a

signal of danger.

Mr. Schooling does not venture to

fix the point, but his mythical ac

countant does it for him. It is where

the excess of imports ceases to repre

sent income and begins to represent

indebtedness. In other words, so

long as excessive importing incurs no

obligation, but is the measure of in

terest, rent, gift or other clear profit

from abroad, it indicates domestic

prosperity; but when it begins to

Now, let us apply that very obvious

conclusion to our own boasted excess

of exports.

We have long been told that ex

cessive exporting is a good thing in

itself. This is absurd. No country

can get rich by merely sending things

away without either return or ex

pectation of return. As a permanent

condition, excessive importing and

not excessive exporting would be the

profitable experience. If our exces

sive imports are never to be paid for,

but are' to be a continual inflow, then

the more we have of them the richer

we shall be. There is no limit, no

point at which, in those circum

stances, they cease to be profitable

and become signals of danger. On

the other hand, if our excessive ex

ports are never to be paid for. but are

to be a continual outflow, then the

greater they are the poorer we shall

become. Were the question in its

practical aspects merely one of the

relative desirability of a perpetual ex

cess of imports or a perpetual excess

of exports, the choice of any country

would obviously be, as a business mat

ter, in favor of excessive imports.

But, assuming commercial statis

tics to be accurate, it is only when a

country pays tribute—as when Ire

land ships produce to absentee land

lords for rent—that its excessive ex

porting can be perpetual; and only

when a country receives such tribute

can there be a perpetual excess of im

ports. In trading, the constant tend

ency must be toward an equalization

or balance. Exports and imports

must be equal.

That tendency of trade is so ob

vious that American advocates of per

petual excessive exporting have en

deavored to screen the absurdity of

their balance of trade theory by ex

plaining that they do not mean that

excessive exports are not paid for, but

only that they are notpaidforinmer-chandise. What they have urged is

that excessive exports of merchandise

are paid forwith gold and silver. That

was President McKinley's explana

tion. In a speech not yet many

months old he distinctly said that our

enormous balances of exports come

back to us in pure gold. He has often

put forth the same idea, even if not

always so distinctly. But this ex

planation has been so completely dis

credited by treasury statistics that

only very ignorant defenders of the

excessive export policy now resort

to it.

According to the treasury statis

tics (see Monthly Summary for

June, 1900, page 3,424), the total ex

cess of American merchandise ex

ports from the foundation of the gov

ernment to June 30, 1900, was

$2,046,588,012. And instead of hav

ing been paid for in gold and silver by

excessive imports of those metals,

that excess of merchandize exports ap

pears by the same report and at the

same page to have been increased

during the same period by $1,461,-

597,093 of excessive exports of gold

and silver. During the subsequent

nine months, to March 31, 1900, as

shown by the treasury sheet of ex

ports and imports for March, this to

tal of excessive exports has been in-
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creased by $540,687,337 in merchan

dize, and reduced by only $4,903,888

of excessive imports of gold and sil

ver. Tabulating these figures, we

get the following result:

September 30, 1790, to June 30, 1900:

Excess of merchandise EX

PORTS $2,046,588,012

Excess of gold and silver EX

PORTS 1,461,597,093

June 30, 1000, to March 31, 1901:

Excess of merchandise EX

PORTS 540,687,337

Total excess of EXPORTS....$4,048,872,442

Excess of gold and silver IM

PORTS 4,903,8SS

Total excess of EXPORTS of all

kinds—merchandise, prold and

silver—from the foundation of

the government to March 31,

1901 $4,043,968,534

It is plainly impossible to discover

in those official figures the slightest

indication of any payment which this

country has received for the enormous

aggregate of excessive exports which

it has rolled up since 1790 and is still

augmenting. They certainly were not

paid for with gold and silver.

The question arises, then, whether

this enormous export balance of $4,-

043,968,554 is invested in foreign

countries. The "favorable balance"

pleaders insist that whatever may

have been the fact in the past, the

excessive exports now are being in

vested in foreign loans and property,

except as they are being used to re

deem our foreign indebtedness.

But how happens it that we have

a foreign indebtedness? Is that con

sistent with excessive exporting? If

we have for more than a century been

sending merchandise, gold and silver

abroad, to such an excess over what

we have received back, as to amount

nine months ago to an aggregate ex

cess of $2,046,588,013 in merchan

dise, and $1,461,597,093 in gold and

silver—a total of all exports of $3,508,-

185,105—why should we owe any

foreign debts? What could we

possibly have received for which

we did not pay as we went along? If

that enormous excess of exports left

us in debt, then our foreign trade

down to last June, notwithstanding

that it showed a huge export balance,

must have been decidedly unprofit

able.

As to the present condition of our

trade, if we are indeed now paying

off old debts abroad, or investing in

foreign property, then our exporting

is to that extent a sign of profitable

trade. It means that we are laying

a foundation for securing in the fu

ture a claim to importations that in

time will give us an excess of imports.

But what evidence is there that the

excessive American exports of the

present time are used either to liqui

date old debts or for investment in

foreign property?

During the past nine months our

excessive exports of merchandise have

amounted, as shown in the table

above, to $540,687,337, for which we

have received in gold and silver only

$4,903,888, leaving an export balance

of all kinds of property—merchan

dise, gold and silver—of $535,783,-

449. There is not the slightest rea

son to believe that more than a small

fraction of this amount has been used

to redeem old debts abroad or to in

vest in foreign bonds or property.

On the contrary, we still appear to be

exporting without receiving back an

equivalent either in foreign invest

ments or current imports.

What these excessive exports of

ours doubtless do mean, assuming the

figures to be correct—and that is a

violent assumption—is that for the

most part the people of this coun

try are shipping to foreigners rents,

interest, dividends, gifts and tribute

of various kinds. One instance will

illustrate: Astor lives in London.

Owning land in STew York, he draws

rents regularly from this country.

These rents enter into the swelling

volume of our exports; and we never

have received, do not now and never

shall receive, anything for them.

They are an item of excessive exports

of the permanent kind, and to that de

gree a drain upon the resources of this

country. When to the Astor case

shall have been added that of Scully

and the thousands of other foreign

owners of American land, ourvolume

of excessive exports will be largely

accounted for.

given above is an example, is bringing

this truth to the surface. With a full

discussion of the favorable balance

of trade theory, that confusing fal

lacy will pass out of the public mind,

and with it will disappear the greatest

economic superstition of all time—

the devil's doctrine of protection to

home industrv.

But how does such a balance of

trade contribute to our prosperity?

In fact it does not contribute to it at

all. It is a debilitating drain.

We should be thankful to know

that the discussion now going on, es

pecially in England, of which the quo

tation from the London Daily Mail

EDITORIAL 00EEESP0UDENCE.

New Orleans, April 30.—For the

first time in its history Xew Orleans

is undergoing the hopes, anxieties

and general excitement of a "boom."

The delightfully lethargic disposition

of this old city of the Creole, where

the soft and balmy air, the beauti

ful sunshine and the cool shadow,

the delicious pompano and the se

ductive mint julep, the intelligent

and lovable men and women, the

queer foreign .structures and the fa-

milar American folks make the

stranger feel that now he has come

to the fabled place where it is always

afternoon—this disposition to drowse

like a gentleman and a scholar has

been rudely shaken. The inviting

city by the southern sea is torn and

wrenched from curb to attic by a

speculative craze.

It is not a local boom, but it is

one with as many bustible possi

bilities. The city has gone wild over

the great oil discoveries along the

Texan border, 200 miles away. They

are not yet producing oil from them,

and there is no great excitement on

that score. The excitement is over the

transfer of natural opportunities for

oil production. Workmen can be

hired at leisure, but oil land must

be caught on the fly. Companies

are being formed almost daily, with

shares ranging in price from ten

cents upward; and the shares that

sold yesterday for a dime may bring

25 cents to-day and 50 cents to-mor

row, all without any new discovery,

any actual oil production, or any

thing whatever but the chatter of

the street and the speculative fever

of the people.

This economic disease, the new

yellow fever of the south, is only

in its early stages in New Orleans.

Hardly a fortnight has gone since

the first symptoms appeared. But

already visions of the historic tulip

craze of Holland are revived, and

Mark Twain's stories in "Roughing

It" of the flush days of Nevada City

are reenacted in New Orleans on a

smaller but rapidly expanding scale,
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and with less intensity but under an

increasing' strain.

The northern newspapers do not

-appear yet to have caught on to

this extremely picturesque disturb

ance in the city of the lotus eaters'

pilgrimage. Though the dollar-

snatching spirit of the calculating

north is aggressively invading the

last great stronghold of philosoph

ical southern contentment and sen

sible repose, in the process of mak

ing a "new south," the organs of

opinion at the north, alert and

vociferous as they usually are, have

•noted little but the oil find in Texas.

Yet there are newspaper men in

New Orleans, bright, able, sane, in

dustrious and responsible, who could

write them true stories of the meta

morphosis of this doomed city—

doomed to a future of hurry and

hustle—that would make the edi

torial hair to curl and each particu

lar reader's mouth to gape in special

wonder.

So absorbing is the specula

tive oil craze here, that one

of the most important legal con

tests of the period, a contest which in

any other circumstances would have

excited profound interest, has run

its course almost without notice, cer

tainly without the notice it deserves.

I refer to the attempt of ex-Judge

John Clegg, one of the leading and most

respected members of the New Or

leans bar—respected alike for his

probity and his professional abilities

—to restrain by injunction the ship

ment by British agents of horses and

mules as munitions of war from the

neutral port of New Orleans to the

scene of hostilities in South Africa.

At first blush this effort for an in

junction would appear to be without

legal possibilities. And so the fed

eral district judge regarded it. He

refused the injunction. But upon

closer examination the case seems to

be by no means devoid of legal merit.

Two points are involved. First

comes the right of the judiciary to

invade the province of the political

or diplomatic departments of our fed

eral government, in which the execu

tive, legislative and judicial functions

are supposed to be independent of

one another. The second point re

lates to the question of neutrality.

While munitions of war cannot be

marshalled in a neutral country for

warlike purposes abroad, without

breach of neutrality, the producers of

or regular dealers in such things may

without breach of neutral obligations

ship them as articles of general com

merce in the regular course of trade.

As to the first point, Judge Clegg,

the attorney for a citizen in the

South African republic, argued that

the injunction asked for was not po

litical or diplomatic in its nature,

even if it might accidentally jjrove to

be so in effect. That it was, on the

contrary, simply a process to pre

vent, not a sovereign nation, but cer

tain persons in their individual ca

pacities, fromirreparably injuring,not

another sovereign nation, but certain

other persons in their individual ca

pacities, in a manner which, were the

case not confused with suggestions

of sovereign relationships and inter

ests, would entitle the complaining

persons, beyond all question, to ju

dicial relief.

In support of this position, Judge

Clegg argued that his client's prop

erty is damaged by the continued

prosecution by the British of their

war of invasion; that any hostile act

upon neutral territory, which tends

to enable the British to prolong that

war of invasion, contributes to this

damage; and that if that act is the act

of an individual within the jurisdic

tion of the neutral courts, the dam

age so caused constitutes an injury

in law, for which it is the office of the

judiciary to provide a remedy.

The point is not altogether new. It

was passed upon by the British courts

many years ago in a case, if I remem

ber rightly, known as "Emperor vs.

Day." The emperor referred to was

the emperor of Austria. He sued

in the British courts for an injunc

tion restraining the uttering of pa

per money purporting to be the issue

of a revolutionary government in

conflict at that time with the Aus

trian sovereign. Though the courts

conceded their lack of authority to

protect the Austrian sovereign,

as such, by means of an in

junction putting obstacles in the

way of the revolutionary power,

as such, they nevertheless did grant an

injunction restraining the utterance

of the money in question.

The ground upon which they did so

sustains Judge Clegg's contention in

the Boer case at New Orleans. That

ground, briefly stated, was this: The

emperor of Austria could sue in the

British courts the same as any other

individual could. If his rights as an in

dividual were threatened, he could se

cure from those courts the same pro

tection they would accord to any

other individual. Moreover, as in the

case of any other individual, he could

sue in his own name for the protec

tion, not only of his own rights, but

also of the Tights of all other per

sons similarly situated. Accordingly

the British courts granted him , an

injunction upon the theory that the

utterance of the revolutionary paper

money in question tended to defraud

and otherwise injure private persons.

In addressing himself to the second

point in the Boer case, Judg'e Clegg

was equally strong. Conceding', of

course, that munitions of war might

be shipped from a neutral country in

regular course of trade, without mak

ing a case warranting judicial inter

ference, he contended that the horses

and mules shipped from New Orleans

to South Africa were not being

shipped in regular course of trade. He

insisted that, on the contrary, they

were shipped by British agents at New

Orleans, as British property, to Brit

ish agents in South Africa for British

use in prosecuting the South African

war. In other words, to sum up Judge

Clegg's contention, although these an

imals were in regular course of

trade until they became the prop

erty of the British government,

through purchase with British gov

ernment money, and delivery to Brit

ish government agents at New Or

leans; yet, inasmuch as from that

time forth they would remain Brit

ish government property, in the cus

tody of British government agents,

until destruction in battle had scat

tered their bones over the South Af

rican veldt, their shipment from New

Orleans was not a commercial, but a

belligerent shipment.

Submitting these two points, Judge

Clegg asked the injunction in behalf

of his South African client, whose

property rights are liable to injury

from these animate munitions of war,

against the persons in New Orleans

who, subsequent to the goods' be

coming British government property,

were aiding and abetting their trans

portation to the seat of war in de

fiance of American neutrality.

But the federal judge did not take

that view of the case, and after his

denial of the injunction, Judge Clegg

forwarded to the president an ex

traordinarily strong petition, based

upon the same facts. From that pe

tition nothing has as yet been heard.

One prediction regarding the south

which my inquiries and observation

in New Orleans confirm, is the ten

dency of the democratic party to

break up, its aristocratic and pluto

cratic elements going over to the re

publicans.

This tendency may not become com
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plete before the next presidential

election, because confidence in the*

settlement of the race question is not

yet established. But the tide that way

is running' so strong that it may be

easily observed. There are leading-

southern "democrats" with many fol

lowers who are protectionists and im

perialists in the superlative degree.

These men belong with McKinley and

Hanna, and not with the democrats of

either party.

But that drift, superficially deplor

able as it is, is performing the great

use of disclosing the real democracy

in both parties. The sheep and the

goats are separating. Nowhere in the

country do I know of more inspiring

faith and hope, of more wholesome

and sturdy growth, of more disinter

ested devotion, with reference to Jef-

fersonian principles in their breadth

and depth, than among the democratic

democrats of New Orleans.

L. F. P.

NEWS

President McKinley began a tour

of the country on the 29th in a special

train of seven cars especially prepared

for the accommodation of himself and

his party. His companions are Mrs.

McKinley, Miss Barber, Secretary

and Mrs. Hay, Postmaster General

Smith and Mrs. Smith, Secretary and

Mrs. Long, Secretary and Miss Hitch

cock, Secretary and Miss "Wilson, Bear

Admiral Melville, Private Secretary

Cortelyou and Mrs. Cortelyou, certain

officials of the Southern Pacific rail

road, several less known guests,

and a corps of reporters. The first

extended stop after leaving Washing

ton was made at Memphis on the 30th.

Prior to his arrival there, however,

the president made brief speeches at

Charlottesville and Lynchburg, Va.

His Charlottesville speech was wholly

local and complimentary, but at

Lynchburg, where he was welcomed

by the democratic Senator Daniel, he

drifted into political suggestion, his

speech in that respect, as reported,

being—

We never had so much to do in all

our history as we have now. We never

had so much business at home nor

abroad. We never made so much and

never sold so much as we sell this year.

We are expanding our markets. Our

productive capacity has become so

great that we are not only able to sup

ply the home markets, but we require

a foreign market for our surplus, and

ive are seeking the open door in the

orient for the products of American

soil and American labor, and what we

want to do now is to be prudent in our

prosperity, save while we can, and be

strong if the storms should come; and

they do now and then. Whatever

comes, let us be fortified by the prac

tice of economy while we are so well

employed. We are not only expand

ing our markets, but we are expanding

our territory. The policy of the Unit

ed States has always been to keep what

it originally started with and hold all

it honorably gets. We refused to di

vide our original possessions, and we

will be the last to desert our new pos

sessions.

At Memphis a reception was given

the presidential party, at which the

president spoke. Omitting local

references and compliments for lack

of space, the following was his speech:

What a mighty, resistless power for

good is a united nation of free men. It

makes for peace and prestige, for

progress and liberty. No citizen of the

republic rejoices more than 1 do at this

happy state, and none will do more

within his sphere to continue and

strengthen it. Our past has gone into

history. No brighter one adorns the

annals of mankind. Our task is for the

future.

In the local and complimentary parts

of his Memphis speech the president

paid a tribute to the Tennessee sol

diers in the Philippines for having

"with unfaltering patriotism led all

others in reenlistments."

On the journey from Memphis to

New Orleans the president spoke four

times—at Vicksburg, Jackson, Wes

son and McComb—where short stops

were made. At Vicksburg his speech

as reported by the Chicago Tribune

(administration organ) was as fol

lows, omitting local and complimen

tary matter:

I can only make my acknowledg

ments and congratulate you that you

share in the universal prosperity and

contentment so characteristic at this

time of every part of our common

country. We know that whatever oth

ers may say or think this to us and

for us is the best country in the

world. It is the land we love and it

is the land of possibilities and of op

portunities to every child that dwells

beneath the folds of our flag.

The same paper reports his Jackson

speech as follows (local and compli

mentary matters omitted):

I thank your governor for an

nouncing that I am president of all

the country, of all the states, and

of all the territories of this great

country—president by popular vote

of every section of the union, by vir

tue of forms and rules laid down

by the constitution of the United

States. I am convinced that in our

patriotism and our sense of duty and

of honor in every part of the world

we stand as one people. This coun

try of ours has been growing in the

last few years, growing whether we

wanted it to grow or not. The war

with Spain started us to growing and

we could not help it if we would.

Our growth has made new problems,

but the American people have faced

them and will continue to face them.

We will have our differences—men

always would—but we have more

agreements than differences. We

may differ as to politics, disagree as

to principles, but we keep in the

home circle and settle our differences

among ourselves, and, which is the

grandest tribute in the world to the

American people, we have settled

matters of foreign policy in the past

to our satisfaction and will treat new

ones in the fear of God.

The Wesson speech was made to about

1.500 factory operatives. After com

plimenting them on their happiness

and contentment, Mr. McKinley, ac

cording to the report of the paper al

ready quoted, said:

The happiest people in the world

are those who are best employed.

Work means wages, wages mean con

tentment, and bring to the home op

portunities of education for the chil

dren; and it is the boast of our civ

ilization that every boy and girl in

the land can aspire to the highest

positions of trust and honor.

At McComb, after the usual local

compliments the president said, as re

ported by the same paper:

I have been glad to note that every

section of the south shares in the gen

eral welfare and in that universal

prosperity with which the country is

so signally blessed. We have o larger

prosperity than ever before, withhigh-

er national and individual credit. The

lender now is looking for the borrow

er. Kates of interest are lower, money

is easy and more plentiful, and is go

ing into our great productive enter

prises and thereby furnishing em

ployment to labor. Labor earns

wages, and those wages go into the

homes and into the communities of

the country to bless them and make

happy firesides. What we want in

this country, now having reached a

point of development where we can

more than supply our own demands,

is a foreign market in distant lands.

We want to send the products of our

farms, our factories, and our mines

into every market of the world; make

the foreign peoples familiar with our
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products; and the way to do that is

to make them familiar with our flag.The presidential party arrived at

New Orleans on the 1st. It was re

ceived with great ceremonial display.

Before departing upon this trip the

president gave an audience and later

a state dinner to the Cuban commis

sion, whose arrival from Havana we

reported last week. The reception

was given in the blue room of the

white house on the 25th, and the din

ner in the evening of the same day.

Prior to these courtesies the commis

sioners were junketed with spectacu

lar attention by army officers, and

conferred with by the secretary of

war, who is reported tp have assured

them gently but firmly that no modi

fication of the Piatt amendment can

be hoped for. No definite con elusion,

of course, has been arrived at. One

of the commissioners, however, Gen.

Portuondo, the same that we quoted

last week, is reported to have said

that—

There was a misunderstanding, and

now, for us, at least, it has all been

cleared. The trouble was with the

Piatt amendment. Many of the Cu

bans suspected it. They did not know

what it meant. They doubted the mo

tive that lay behind it. Not that they

thought it might be unfair to Cuba

only, but to the United States. The

explanation given to us at Washington

is plain and dispels our doubts. None

of us can now question the honesty

or impugn the fair-mindedness of the

senate. To be sure, there are terms

about the amendment which cannot be

adopted, but I think a great deal has

been accomplished.

The Cuban commissioners returned

on the 1st to Havana.

From the Philippines the dis

patches indicate that the Filipino

leaders are following Aguinaldo's ex

ample and surrendering. Among the

general officers reported as surrender

ing are Morres, Morales, Alejandrino

(who had been ragarded as the prob

able successor of Aguinaldo) and

Tinio. These surrenders leave, it is

said, only one Filipino general of im

portance in the field—Gen. Cailles.

He is charged by the United States

with persistently violating the laws

of war and has consequently been de

clared an outlaw.

Sixto Lopez, the Filipino who hasfor several months been appealing to

the American people in behalf of his

countrymen, announces his intention

of returning to the Philippines in the

early summer for the purpose of pro

curing evidence to submit to the

American people with a view to con

vincing them that it is desirable to

give independence to the islands.

When asked, on the 29th, what he ex

pects to come of the acceptance of

American rule by Aguinaldo and his

associates, Lopez replied:

If Aguinaldo has willingly accepted

United States rule, and if the other

leaders also accept it, I presume that

they will do so in the belief, whether

expressed or not, that a temporary ac

ceptance would be the best and quick

est means of securing independence. I

have no hesitation in paying that inde

pendence will be ultimately achieved,

no matter what Aguinaldo and others

may do or accept. It is impossible to

crush the aspirations of an entire peo

ple who have been afflicted with des

potism, but who have tasted of liberty.

American casualties in the Philip

pines since July 1, 1898, inclusive of

the current official reports given out

in detail at Washington to May 1,

1901, are as follows:

Deaths to May 16, 1900 (see vol.iii.

Pag-e 91) 1>847

Killed reported from May 16,

1900, to the date of the presi

dential election, November 6,

WOO xoo

Deaths from wounds, disease and

accident, same period 468

Total deaths to presidential

election. g 415

Killed reported since presiden

tial election 3g

Deaths from wounds, disease and

accident, same period 220

Total deaths 2,671

Wounded since July 1, 1898 2,424

Total casualties since July, '98.. 5,095

Total casualties to last report. . .5,075

Total deaths to last report 2,651

Total wounded to last report 2,424

NEWS NOTES.

—The flood in the Ohio river, noted

last week, reached its highest at Cin

cinnati on the 25th.

—Edwin G. Cooley, the successor to

President Andrews as superintendent

of the public schools of Chicago, has

been reelected.

—Abillpassedby the Colorado legis

lature for the restoration of capital

punishment has been allowed by the

governor to become a law without his

signature.

—A consolidation of some of the

leading ocean steamship lines is fore

shadowed by the purchase at London

last month by Pierpont Morgan, of

the Leyland line.

—The Pan-American exposition at

Buffalo opened on the 1st. On Sun

days the exposition is to be open

from one to eleven p. m.; but all

amusement features will be sus

pended.

—John Fiske has been invited to

represent Harvard university at the

celebration at Manchester, England,

fchis summer, of the one thousandth

anniversary of the birth of King Al

fred.

—Lee Meriwether has instituted a

contest against Rolla Wells for the

office of mayor of St. Louis. Mr.

Meriwether was the municipal owner

ship candidate at the recent election.

He was credited with 30,000 votes, but

claims that in each voting precinct

the democratic machine counted from

25 to 150 of his ballots for Wells. In

one precinct, where Meriwether is

credited with not a single vote, he

has procured nearly 100 affidavits of

voters who swear they voted for him.

—A successful experiment was

made at New Orleans on the 2Sth un

der the auspices of the Southern

Yacht club with an invention for pro

pelling vessels by wave force. The

inventor is Capt. John S. Watters, a

graduate of the naval academy at An

napolis, and for many years an offi

cer in the navy. The experimental

boat tested at New Orleans was driv

en in all directions, regardless of the

wind, simply by the force of the

waves. It operates upon the turbine

principle.

—Judge Thompson, of the circuit

court of Sangamon county, Illinois,

has decided the case instituted by the

school teachers' organization against

the state board of equalization with

reference to the assessment of fran

chises. He holds that the board must

list for taxing purposes the value of

the capital stock of all'corporationsto

the extent of the excess of that value

over the value of their tangible prop

erty already assessed, and issues a

mandamus accordingly. The case has

now been carried to the supreme court

of the state.

—At the trial at Omaha of Calla

han, the alleged kidnaper of young

Cudahy (see vol. iii, pp. 602, 729), the

jury on the 28th brought in a verdict

of acquittal, whereupon the judge

who presided rebuked the jury in this

language:

If Callahan had made his own choice of

a jury he could not have selected 32 men
who could have served him more ti . > <■■
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MISCELLANY

THE HAND OF THE DEAD MIL

LIONAIRE.For The Public.

They founded a school in which to teach

The young idea to shoot.

They built a college in which to pickWhatever might come to fruit.

They heard of a teacher who didn't believe

In a Chinese wall at all.

They found a professor who taught his class

The land belonged to all.

They dearly would like to have called these

men,

Ah, yes, but they didn't dare,

For out of the gloom of the tomb they felt

The hand of a dead millionaire.

W. D. McCRACKAN.

A LETTER FROM TOLSTOY.

At the request of Mr. Ernest H. Crosby,

who was one of the promoters of the Douk-

hobor emigration from Russia to Canada

two years ago, Mr. John F. Baker, of

Kingston, Ont., wrote to, Count Tolstoy

last December some account of the con

dition and circumstances of the Doukhobor

emigrants. Miss Nellie F. Baker, Mr.

Baker's daughter, had spent last summer

among the Doukhobors. An interesting

account of her work was published in The

Public of December 8, 1900. Mr. Baker has

received the following letter of acknowl

edgment from Tolstoy.

10 January, 1901.Dear Mr. Baker: 1 received the two

papers that you sent me, and also

your very interesting letter, with the

photos, for which I thank very heart

ily you and your daughter.

I was vepy glad to know that you

are a warm partisan of Henrv George.

I ain quite sure that he will conquer in

the long run, and I will try to help in

this as much as I can. Yours truly,(Signed) LEO TOLSTOY.

"THE JOKE OF THE CENTURY."The Argonaut does not wish to be

irreverent, and it trusts that it will

not shock any loyal Englishman, but

we cannot conceal our belief that the

pageantry and ceremonies over the ac

cession of Edward Xll. are de-

liciously, uproariously, and excruciat

ingly funny. It is the greatest joke of

the century—which, it is true, is only

two months old. How any person with

a sense of humor can look at the Lon

don pictorials without laughing, we

do not understand. To see pictures of

a short fat man, with a protruding ab

domen, waddling beneath enormous

royal. robes; to see him seated in an

elaborately carved medieval chair,

with his abdomen reposing on his

knees; to see this short fat person

covered with jewels, hung with or

ders, blazing with diamonds, be-

wrapped with ermine, and begirt with

gold; to see around him tall thin men

in petticoats, short fat men in bath-

gowns, bald-headed, solemn men in

wrappers, bewigged and beperuked

funny little men in tea gowns, bearing

Caps of Maintenance, Imperial Crowns,

Royal Rods, and Court Keys t^o Back

Stairs; to see the foolish face of the

marquis of Winchester in medieval

garb, with a modern monocle stuck

into his starboard eye, carrying on1 a

tea-tray a tinsel crown; to see this

amusing medley, looking something

like the jacks of clubs and spades, and

something like a cheap masquerade;

to reflect that these men are of the

same blood as we are, and that this is

the twentieth century; to believe that

they believe that the short fat man is

their ruler because of the accident of

birth—to contemplate this amazing

spectacle is too much for one's gravity.

When we remarked, on the death o[

Queen Victoria, that monarchical

ideas had received a shock, one of our

readers took a column to convince us

we were wrong. All the same, we re

main unconvinced. If this solemn

mummery is one of the great jokes of

this century, it will not be one of the

jokes of the next.—San Francisco

Argonaut.

THE PASSING OF FREE LAND.The growing scarcity of land and

the hunger of man for a place he may

call his own are never more graphical

ly illustrated than during one of those

rushes for land like the one in 1880,

when the free land of Oklahoma terri

tory was thrown open to settlement.

Who can forget the mingled tragedy

and comedy of that exciting time and

not pray that its like may never come

again! Yet there is in prospect just

such another scene of brutality, out

rage and murder, for at this moment

thousands of men are waiting on the

borders of other vast areas of land,

prepared to make the run of their lives

to secure the land soon to be thrown

open. This land comprises about 3,800,-

000 acres, and is composed of reserva

tions in Oklahoma ceded to the United

States since 1895 by the Wiehitas and

affiliated bands of Indians, and the

Comanches, Kiowas and Apaches in

the southern and southwestern por

tions of the territory. Most of this

area is said to be fertile land, quite as

rich as any in the territory.

It is true that the government has

taken some precautions to lessen the

dangers of the forthcoming rush. For

instance, it has arranged to subdivide

in advance the land into counties, for

each one setting aside 320 acres for

county-seat purposes. This will do

away with the county-seat town-lot I

speculator, and this is important. But

with the memory of the 1S89 rush still

fresh, it appears strange that the offi

cials of the general land office have not

devised some means whereby the

choice of locations might be made

without danger of bloodshed and riot.

If nothing better, a system of drawing

lots might be devised under which the

men drawing first choice in given coun

ties would be privileged to select first,

their filings to be the first ones ac

cepted at the local land offices. Any

thing would be better than the wild

and unrestrained anarchy of past ex

perience.

The passing of the land of the people

into private ownership is a sad mo

ment in the history of our country. As

we go out and in about Chicago, travel

through Illinois, or Michigan or In

diana,, and see the millions of acres of

virgin land—land that never grew a

crop, yet which is held at prohibitive

prices—and consider at the same mo

ment the millions who now are land

less, and the new-born children who

are coming into times when there is

left for them no heritage in land such

as awaited their parents born under

our flag—as we contemplate this

strange and unnatural condition we

are compelled to question the future.

Lord Macaulay said that so long as we

had a vent in free land, the safety of

our nation was secure, but he foresaw

troublous times when the people no

longer go out to the land and estab

lish homes for themselves. Man be

longs to the land—he is a land animal;

the history of the world has shown

that the active and passive factors of

production may not be separated with

safety, either to the individual or to

the state.—Editorial in the Farmers'

Voice, of Chicago.

NO PUBLIC GOVERNMENT BY PRI

VATE INTERESTS.

A letter written to the Buffalo Munic

ipal Ownership league, by Louis F. Post.

As published in the Buffalo Enquirer of

July IS, 1899.

1 have the honor of acknowledging

receipt of your letter of the ■—, ask

ing me to state briefly my reasons for

favoring the municipal ownership of

natural monopolies. The question as

you put it I am unwilling to answer,

because the term "natural monop

olies" is as a rule used without pre

cision; but as your allusion is doubt

less to highway monopolies, such as

water and gas mains, electric con

duits, street car lines, etc., I will give

you my reason for favoring municipal

ownership as to them.

The reason is fundamental. The

business of distributing gas, water,
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electricity, etc., to the inhabitants of

a city, or of operating street cars, is a

business which in its very nature can

not be carried on without a delegation

from the government to private indi

viduals or corporations of a govern

mental function, either the exercise

of the right of eminent domain or the

monopoly of public highways. These

two may be regarded as the same

function; for when the right of emi

nent domain is exercised in such cases

it is for the purpose of establishing

what is essentially a highway. Private

ownership of the franchises necessary

for the carrying on of those busi

nesses, therefore, involves public gov

ernment by private interests; and that

is a mother evil which can breed noth

ing but evils.

If car tracks could be owned by the

municipality and used freely by com

peting car owners, I should favor

municipal ownership of the tracks, and

private competitive operation of roll

ing stock, just as the municipality now

owns the brick or asphalt pavements

which the owners of vehicles adapted

to that kind of pavement freely use—

for railroad tracks in a street are in

truth only a species of pavement. But

if operation of the rolling stock and

ownership of the tracks must be in the

same hands, then the proper hands are

those of the municipality. Operation

is in that case a necessary incident to

ownership of right of way, and the in

cident should be subservient and not

superior to the right or function to

which it attaches. The municipality

should never be divested of ownership

of right of way. In all cases in which

it has been divested of that right, the

right should be restored to it, with all

inseparable incidents, as one of its in

alienable functions.

The same reasoning applies to all

other highway monopolies. When

right of way and right of operation are

inseparable, right of operation be

comes a mere incident of right of

way; and as ownership of right of way

is essentially a government function,

right of operation becomes a govern

ment function also, notwithstanding

that, if separable from right of way,

it would be a private function.

Many reasons for municipal owner

ship might be enumerated, to which I

should assent; but it seems to me that

in the last analysis they would all re

solve into the fundamental reason I

have mentioned and tried to explain.

The Chinese were not entirely wrong

in their views about foreign devils.

There are some.—fuck.

A GREATER "TRUST" THAN* HAS

BEEN.

Editorial In Montreal Daily Star, ot

April S.

The New York Sun declares that

there is a scheme afloat to create a

railway trust compared to which the

United States Steel corporation with

its capital of over a billion dollars will

be rather a small affair. There is noth

ing essentially improbable in the

story. Financial combinations are the

order of the day, and they are so gen

erally successful that it is no wonder

their development occasions the great

est alarm among the people of this

continent. The scope of their influence

is by no means limited to the ostensi

ble objects for which they are formed.

The Standard Oil trust has its fingers

in lots of things besides coal oil. In

one line of business after another in

dependent enterprise is being crushed

out of existence. A combination of

the transportation interests of the

United States will have every farmer,

every merchant, every manufacturer

at its mercy. The American people

will syil have their glorious personal

freedom. The constitution guaran

tees that. They will be absolutely free

to do anything they want to do, but

to buy and sell, to eat and drink, to

work for wages, to travel, to light

their houses, to go to dramatic or

vaudeville entertainments, to wear

clothes and to do a few little things of

that sort, except upon the terms dic

tated by their Sovereign Lords the

Trusts. With these triflingexceptions,

the American people will still enjoy

absolute freedom, and will still be

able to look with pity upon the down

trodden nations of Europe, oppressed

by royal tyrants and privileged aris

tocracies.

The serfs, vassals and villeins of Eu

rope may not be able to appreciate the

subtle superiority of the American

type of serfdom, vassalage and villein

age, but it is there all right. The pres

ent generation of Europeans have in

herited their bonds; the present gen

eration of Americans can proudly

boast that they are self-made people

and have themselves forged the fet

ters that hold them, and they can

boast that they have forged the fet

ters strong enough and good enough

for the purpose. The first step in

forming a "trust" or "combine" is to

go to a legislature composed of rep

resentatives of the people and ask for

legislation to authorize the deal, and

%vhenever there is found a link in the

chain that needs to be strengthened

or lengthened resort is had to legisla

tive enactment. Slavery there may be

once more in the land of the free, but

it will be white slavery, and the chains

and fetters will not be rusty with age

for a long time to come.

Unless we are very far astray, the

census of the United States taken this

year will reveal an appalling concen

tration of wealth in that country. It

does not always and necessarily fol

low that where 'wealth accumulates

men decay. The resources of the coun

try are so great and the quality of the

people so good, that it is to be hoped

that the census may not show a dimin

ution of the average wealth propor

tioned to these huge accumulations in

the hands of a few millionaires and bil

lionaires. But it must be evident that

the financial tide is not running in the

direction of the greatest good to the

greatest number. Forces are being

brought into existence which serious

ly menace the interests and the prac

tical freedom of the masses of the

people. To check these forces is a

problem for the highest and best

American statesmanship and one of in

finitely more importance to the people

of the United States than any ques

tions of foreign policy.

"THE HEROISM OF THE BATTLE

FIELD."

-»n extract from an article by Jos. Dana

Miller, In the October Arena, entitled "Mil

itarism or Manhood?"

Advocates of "the strenuous life"

defend the continuance of war as

necessary for the development of the

virtue of physical courage, or at all

events justify war as furnishing op

portunities for heroism. As well

might one ask for immunity for "fire

bugs" on the ground that they fur

nish opportunities for heroism to

members of the fire department.

But one may doubt if the battlefield

affords the highest examples of phys

ical courage. The anesthetics of bat

tle smoke and battle music induce a

sort of somnambulistic state in which

prodigies of valor ma5' be performed.

Even the Chinese possess a passive

courage superior to that of any

known race. Most of the heroism

exhibited on the battlefield is of the

passive sort, disguised somewhat by

the activity of maneuver, the noise

of cannon and the onslaught of cav

alry. There is but a small individual

initiative to the great fighting mass.

A French philosopher said that the

art of creating soldiers was to make

them more afraid of their own offi

cers than of the enemy. To make

more certain the death that awaits

them in the rear, and less certain

that which awaits them in front, is
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to secure armies of effective fighting

force.

Philippe de Segur said a man could

not be a hero without an iron con

stitution. Such heroism, then, is

largely physical—largely a matter of

temperament. In the old days, when

it was foot to foot, eye to eye, and

hilt to hilt, this heroism had some

thing of the picturesque about it,

which is essentially lacking in mod

ern methods of warfare.

We need a popular revision of the

word "courage;" we must under

stand that it is of different kinds,

possessed in its lowest manifesta

tions by all animals, even the rodent.

We hear now and then of "the ener

vating influence of peace" upon the

nation; but what inspires i to the

highest courage in the defense of

rights is not familiarity with the

experiences of war—it springs from

the consciousness of having rights

worth defending, and dies only with

the loss of liberty.

We hear of "the cankers of a calm

world and a long peace." How

"cankerous" Paradise must seem to

the writer of that famous line! But

if war has its moral uses, then is that

steady progress of the race toward

the humanizing spirit that constant

ly mitigates against war an essen

tially deplorable thing. The grow

ing antagonism between war and the

developed moral consciousness must

be wrong if war is right. But is not

an argument in favor of "the moral

uses" of war all beside the mark?

No nation ever made war because it

regarded war as beneficial.

Now, it is the easiest thing in the

■world to be moved by the warlike

spirit, the cry of patriotism, the gird

ing of arms by the nation for war;

but it is a more difficult, as it is a

more heroic thing, to stand in oppo

sition—to speak boldly the word of

protest, if conscience be against the

war. But it is this higher courage

that the military spirit visits with

the name of cowardice. Is there any

lack of heroism in the humbler walks

of life? Pick up the daily paper, and

in almost any issue you can read

stories that illustrate its possession

in the very highest degree. We have

no lack of heroes; the annals of our

fire department, our police force, our

railroad service, will tell a story as

full of heroic incident as any chron

icle of bloody wars. But for that

higher courage, of which civil life

is full and militarism does so much

to quench, we shall find few examples

in army life. The long line of epau-

leted perjurers who took the stand

in the Dreyfus case made a momen

tary lifting of the veil from a spec

tacle of moral stultification which

the atmosphere of militarism lays

upon the consciences of men.

THE FIGHT OF PENNSYLVANIA

AGAINST PENNSYLVANIA.After the usual speeches and the

usual applause, after the average men

saying their average inanities to an

average approval had finished, Ther

sites got up and made them all angry

with his growl. This was the growl of

Thersites:

You people have overdone Quay. Quay-

Is unduly honored. Quay Is not a disease.

He Is the symptom of a disease. Quay Is

not a dynamo. He is its spark. Ton land

your blows on Quay fast and hard. Quay

is unhurt. Why? Because Quay is not

the offender. Quay is the offense. Quay

knows that no blow that hits him as a per

son hurts. He puts his tongue into his

cheek and goes fishing, while your wrath

blues and reds the atmosphere of your

village. What is Quay to you or what are

you to Quay that you should hate him or

he should fear you? Quay knows better

than you do that he takes, does not give,

opportunity. Quay knows that all his

chances are offered him In your open palm.

He knows that he does not own a dollar

you have not given him, nor wield one graft

of political power not granted him by you.

You are his perennial source of income and

influence. What does this mean, my dear

friend? It means that your war is not

with Quay, but wfth yourself. It means

that If you really wish to get rid of Quay,

you must first get rid of yourself. It means

that all discipleshlp of dirty senatorshlps

and dirty mayoralties finally rests in you.

Quay does right then when, accused, he

turns accuser.

There was a wild hubbub at this

point in the proceedings. But Ther

sites, despite vague murmurs, outcries

and objurgatory gestures all over the

hall, continued his rabid discourse:

Do you know, fellow fools, all the crimes

we charge to the politicians are your

crimes and mine on horseback. Our inno

cent weaknesses aggregated and taken

into public life assume the nature and pro

portions of a colossal arrogance. They

come back to oppress us. We are our own

damners and our own saviors. Here, to

night, we have puffed ourselves red in the

cheeks denouncing Quay. We can get rid

of Quay offhand any moment we really

wish to. You are his prop. You are his

apologist. You, the dear people, the apothe

osized citizenship of Pennsylvania, de

nouncing this man with your lips, in your

hearts are down on your knees offering

him tribute. You are the ground under

his feet. Not every man of you. But the

big "you" as a whole—the "you" that

makes up our total statehood. Quay Is a

moonbeam, a sun ray, anything except a

source of power. Quay, instead of being

the greatest, is in fact the least, factor in

the whole problem. It'll be a darned sight

easier proposition to get rid of Quay than

to get rid of the social ignorance, conceit

and Indifference that are his creators.

Quay can be got rid of by a blow. The

other thing can only be got rid of by a proc

ess of growth that will try the last patience

of the man who Is eager to purify his state.

Quay is invited to do what he does, and is

then blamed by his Invlters for doing what

he Is Invited to do. You volunteer your

purse to the highwayman and call him a

criminal if he takes it. He would be worse

than an lngrate if he denied you the pleas

ure of being robbed. Tou like to be robbed.

If you were not robbed, you would have no

one to excite your virtue to expression.

In the end, under the right focusing.

Quay, Instead of being a malefactor, a

stealer of forbidden office, Is a benefactor,

eating Edenlc fruit provided by you, his

prayerful host.

Thersites was having no go-as-you-

please in making this speech. But he

was not dismayed by the bludgeoning

vocalism of his hearers. When they

got tired of their noises, he would re

sume his speech. Finally he managed

to add and conclude with this:

Let's go to roots. We've fooled long

enough above the surface of this matter.

Let's look Into your heart, my heart, the

common heart. Let's take our picks and

shovels there and first clear ourselves of

the debris whose existence is the primary

guarantee of political transgression. I've

got In my own heart a devil of a big Quay.

Until I ca.n evict the tenant, what right

have I to make faces at my perfectly hon

est representative in Washington? For

it is not Matthew Stanley Quay who is

dishonest. It is I who am dishonest—I,

Pennsylvania; I, the boasted citizenship of

a mock commonwealth; I, the two anfj four

of political Iniquity whatever momentary

form it may chance to take. Instead of

holding public meetings to denounce Quay,

we should hold meetings In his honor. We

should apologize to Quay for all the hard

words we have addressed to him. We

should recognize in his face our own linea

ments, and in his career the average ideal.

Quay? Quay is essential Pennsylvania.

Quay is the high tide and low tide of your

common honor. A few men may ascend, a

few descend, from the Quay level. But

Quay Is present Pennsylvania. To speak

of either one Is to speak of the other.

Whether you take oft your hat to Quay or

to the coat-of-arms of the state—the act

Is in effect of one color. That Is why I say

the fight Is not Quay versus Pennsylvania,

but Pennsylvania versus Pennsylvania.

That Is why I venture the cruel paradox

that each Pennsylvanlan Is his own Quay,

and that In order to get rid of Quay he

must first dust out the neglected corners

of his own heart.

Thersites had contrived to have his

say. Not one of his auditors approved.

But there was a wise man sitting' in

the senate at Washington whose ap

plause was heard in Philadelphia.—

Horace L. Traubel, in City and State

for March 28.

ANTI-IMPERIALISM IS MORE ALIVE

THAN EVER.

For The Public.

It would be amusing, if it were not

so blushless a self-confession of false-

pretense, to observe the importance

which the organs of imperialism at

tach to the capture of Aguinaldo. For

years the organs and orators of
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"criminal aggression" have been in

veighing against the Filipino chief as

a pretender, a budget of treachery, a

usurper, a little tyrant, a factionist of

insignificant capacity and a misrepre-

sentative of his people withotit influ

ence to be taken into account. Dead

they have had him several times, but

whether dead or alive it mattered not.

He was not a factor to be weighed in

the balances, Mabini and some others

were the brains of the "rebellion."

Mabini was in exile and pacification

was near at hand.

But lo! no sooner was the contemp

tible fellow captured—how? by a feat

of treachery that puts all civilized war

fare to blush—than Aguinaldo rises

into a personality outshadowing all

other influence of the "insurrection."

Pacification—ah. yes; assuredly it will

now be proclaimed to-morrow or next

day as the glorious triumph of our

American arms. To what ridiculous

dimensions does all this reduce the

talk on talk and sneer on sneer with

which the good people of this land in

the past two years have been regaled

by the detractors of the Filipino ally

who helped us to the capture of Ma

nila and the defeat of Spain! How it

proves that all the while in the re

cesses of the administration this deep

ly-wronged man has been rated as

Senator Hoar has viewed him, a lord

of liberty to be likened to Bolivar,

Garibaldi, ToussaintL'Ouverture, Kos

suth and others of similar fame.

We know not under what stress of

influence, under what sort of duress

the captive has taken the oath and

issued the address with which he is

accredited. From the beginning of

the Philippine shame all our informa

tion concerning proceedings and

events in the Philippines has come to

us in such questionable form that

we have not known just what to be

lieve. We do, however, know enough

to know that we have been many

times deceived by official reports

from the unpacified islands. Such has

be-en the gross deception either in

suppression or misrepresentation of

fact that not a few even now discred

it the report of Aguinaldo's oath-tak

ing and address-issuing- But grant

the report to be true, what does it

signify? The oath of allegiance by a

prisoner of war, menaced with exile

or death—what a burlesque, not to

say tragedy, is here made of solemn

obligation! How it degrades the

oath of the official administering it

and all the officials authorizing the

act! An address from a dungeon for

the surrender of his followers by a

captain who has heroically battled for

their independence! Pitiful enough,

if true, for the incarcerated captive,

but, oh, how much more deplorable

for the nation that constrains the

appeal! If in the man it be weak

ness, what cowardice and beggary

are not implied in the head of the na

tion's army!

But here again, as at every step

heretofore, dd the violators of re

publican principle display their short

sightedness and their puerility. Sup

pose Aguinaldo has taken the oath

and issued the address, and suppose

that the effect thereof should be al]

that his captors crave for the pacifica

tion of the islands, what then? Is the

evil cured? Is the wrong redressed?

Is the criminal aggression less crim

inal? Is the spirit of independence

pacified? Is the ground less broad for

a continuance of moral warfare

against the administration responsi

ble for the work of subjugation? Xot

at all. On the contrary, seeing by what

perfidy the subjugation was inaugu

rated, by what process it has been

carried on and by what inetfable mean

ness it would be finally consummated,

the moral demand for protest and re

sistance to the end is only intensified.

The projectors and prosecutors of

the Philippine war would seem to be

sufficiently shallow to reason that a

wrong perpetrated is to be condoned

and forgotten. Not so, if you please.

Whatever wrong is done, in so far as

may be, should be undone. This is

true in minor things. Much more

does it hold in a case of a wrong of

national proportions. Accordingly,

the war for the overthrow of the ad

ministration and the reversal entire

of its policy, "tactless and brutal" as

it has been, to use the trenchant words

of Richard Olney, will go on.

Lest there may be some misunder

standing by the foes of the republic,

it better be distinctly understood

now—anti-imperialism is more alive

to-day than ever before. As the ag

gression, insolence and perfidy of the

slave power did but hasten to tri

umph the cause of emancipation, so

the corresponding depravities in this

later time do but inspire the friends of

republican government to a warfare

that shall prostrate its enemies. Pres

idential pilgrimages will not soften

the popular indignation or retard the

agitation that has for its high object

the reinstatement of the declaration

of independence and the constitution

of the United States in the esteem and

life of the American people.

A. A. P.

Uxbrldge, Mass., April 24th.

A GREAT MEXICAN STATE CAP

ITAL.Extracts from an article with the above

title by Sylvester Baxter, published in

Harper's Weekly.

A large city equipped with all the at

tributes of a modern capital, and

standing like an oasis amid a desert

of barbarism—such is Guadalajara,

the seat of government for the great

state of Jalisco, the metropolis of

western Mexico, la reina del occidente

(the Queen of the Occident), as her

people proudly term her. . . .

Guadalajara is the most important

educational center in Mexico outside

of the national capital. There are

large schools of law, medicine, engi

neering, and fine arts, besides other

technical and trade schools, and high-

schools for either sex. These schools

are all supported by the state govern

ment, whose educational system is re

markably liberal and enlightened. It

is, indeed, more radical, and practical

ly socialistic, than that of any state

in the American union.

The law prescribes universal educa

tion and makes it compulsory. Parents

who do not send their children to

school are punished by fine or impris

onment. Education is absolutely free,

from the lowest to the highest grades.

If parents are too poor to support

their children while they are at school,

then means are provided by the state.

And any scholar who, having passed

through the common schools, desires

to continue his studies in any of the

advanced institutions, and is without

means, receives an allowance from the

state, sufficient for maintenance, until

he has finished his desired course.

One is struck by the complete ab

sence of beggars and other objection

able characters in the streets. Their

presence is forbidden by law, which is

rigidly enforced.

The advanced ground occupied by

the state of Jalisco in education is due

both to the liberal and enlightened ac

tion of its modern statesmen in fram

ing the present laws and to the tradi

tions early established in its history.

The public institutions of Guadala

jara will compare in character with

those of almost any other capital in

the world. The crown of these is the

noble Hospicio, founded in 1S03 by an

other of the public-spirited bishops of

Guadalajara, Juan Ruiz de Cabanas.

The citizens naturally enjoy showing

strangers over this grand institution,

for it is doubtful if an asylum better

organized and conducted can be found

in any other part of the world than

that which has grown up in this re

mote Mexican capital. It is a genuine
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hospice, where both foundlings and or

phans and the aged and infirm find a

refuge and a home.

It is a vast and palatial structure in

the eastern part of the city, facing a

broad avenue approaching it from the

center, and lined with orange trees for

two blocks. It is 607 feet long by 558

feet wide. It is composed, in fact, of

a series of buildings, connected with

graceful colonnades of stone, with ar

cades and open galleries. There arc

as many as 20 courts filled with tropic

al gardens of fruit and flowers, en

chanting to look upon, giving light and

air to all portions of the enormous es

tablishment, and making it a place of

pleasant, restful calm. The visitor is

impressed with the spirit of true be

nevolence in the management. A kind

ly interest in the personal welfare of

the occupants is evident, rather than

the merely mechanical and perfunctory

routine of administration that too

often prevails in such establishments.

This is particularly manifest in the

care taken that no stigma shall attach

to the recipients of its beneficence be

cause of unfortunate circumstances of

birth or poverty. The girls, for in

stance, instead of being clothed in uni

form garo, are dressed like any chil

dren in comfortable circumstances,

and as they grow to young woman

hood they follow their individual pref

erence in their attire. They are1 taught

the accomplishments usually deemed

desirable for well-bred young women.

Dressed simply and tastefully, even

stylishly, in appearance and breeding

they might be taken for students of

Vassar and Wellesley. Some remain in

the institution as teachers after they

have completed their studies, but they

mostly go into the world well equipped

for life and usually marry well.

Another great institution, compar

ing with the Hospicio, is the Casa de

Caridan de San Felipe, or Charity

House of St. Philip, founded in 1864,

and supported by private contribu-

tinos. Its main object is the educa

tion of ppor female children, who are

cared for until they are 21 years old,

when they receive a small sum of

money on leaving.

The Escuela de Artes, or school of

trades, a manual training school for

boys, is a state institution established

in 1841.

The great hospital of Belen was es

tablished in 1791 by Bishop Alcalde, at

a cost of $260,000. Since 1857 it has

been a state institution. It occupies a

square 1,150 feet on each side.

A great institution is the peniten

tiary, begun in 1843, and not yet en

tirely finished. There are 800 cells.

There is a school.in the institution

which is attended by those convicts

who prefer study to employment in

the shops.

Other notable institutions are the

mint, established in 1811, where over

a million dollars in silver from the

mines in that portion of Mexico is an

nually coined, and the public library,

established by the state in 1875, and

having now nearly 25,000 volumes.

Before the Metropolitan opera house

in New York was built the Teatro De-

gollado was the largest in the new

world. It was built by the city in 1855,

but the exterior is still unfinished.

The architecture of the interior is

strikingly good, with a proscenium

arch and general lines of remarkable

grace. The tasteful decorations in

clude a series of frescoes illustrating

Dante's "Divine Comedy." The theater

is now brilliantly illuminated by elec

tric lights.

• Another notable architectural work

is the enormous new city market

house recently finished, its flat roof

supported by a series of arcades with

dozens of stone columns.

The notably clean aspect of the

Guadalajara multitude is in keeping

with that of the city itself, and is prob

ably largely due to the remarkably

numerous great bathing establish

ments. Some of these were founded

by the municipality, and others are

private undertakings. At all there are

swimming pools, and the price of a

bath is so low that almost everybody

can afford the luxury. At "El Huerto,"

the chief of the private undertakings,

the various bath-rooms are ranged

around a most enchanting garden.

The tramway system of Guadalajara

is extensive and convenient. With the

exception of one small line, it is all in

the hands of one company, organized

by resident capitalists. It centers in

the Plaza de Armas, whence the street

cars run to all sections of the city at

three-cent fares and to two important

suburbs.

LYING AND LIARS.

"And pray what are you doing, my

neighbor, with your front door?"

"'Lying! playing the liar!' some

people would say: perpetrating a lie;

making common pine look like rose

wood! You know that's my occupa

tion."

"Artistic graining, isn't it? You

would hardly call that lying. Would

you?"

"It seems to me, neighbor, that that

depends upon what you think consti

tutes a lie. Some people insist that

any untruth uttered or acted with the

intent to deceive is a lie. If that be

so why am not I, a wood graiuer, a

liar by trade?"

"It ma}' be true that you are perpe

trating a false statement in paint, but

your intention is not—"

"But ni3r intention is to deceive. I

am perpetrating a false statement

with the deliberate intent to deceive.

I'll promise you when I've finished

rubbing down my fifth coat of varnish

that the keenest observer will have to

saw into that door to be sure it isn't

the real wood. If I didn't have this

skill to deceive I should be only a

bungler, and earn more contempt

than wages."

"Still a sound judgment cannot but

recoil from classing your trade in the

category of lying."

"It cannot be denied, however, that

mine is a trade dealing in untruths,

and untruth is the stuff lies are made

of."

"But is it the untruth that makes the

lie? That's the question. Granting

that all lies are made of untruths does

that prove that all untruths are lies?

The mother's ditty to the child : 'The

cow jumped over the moon;' the gig

gling girl's 'I thought I should die;' the

average man's misuse of adjectives,

are they not all untruths? And yet

only a judgment in an advanced stage

of hysteria would pronounce them

lies. Even the grossest falsehood,

fraught, it may be, with fatal conse

quences, if told through mistake, or

ignorance, is purged of all taint of ly-

lug."

"Certainly! It is the intent to de

ceive that makes the lie. I acknowl

edge that. And it is just because I find

in the character of my work this in

tent to deceive that I get floored in

every wrestling match with this ques

tion. Look at these panels here; man

ufactured of pressed paper. Every

body thinks they are hand carved.

The deception is perfect. Nobody

would believe there isn't a bit of wood

or hand work about them. Now why

is not this untruth, coupled with de

ception, a lie? Perhaps not as black

a lie as swearing away an enemy's life.

But why is it not a light-colored lie?"

"Better ask: When is it made the

expression of a lie and when not. I

am inclined to think that the coloring

matter, the black pigment, so to speak,

that characterizes a lie is quite under

neath the mere cuticle of falsehood

and deception, embedded in the deep

er-seated layer of motive; in the pur

pose that controls the intent to de

ceive."
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"All lies are undoubtedly intentions

to deceive. But I see you would ques

tion whether all intentions to deceive

are lies."

"Precisely. An artificial eye is the

very embodiment of an intention to

deceive. And yet to pronounce the

wearer of a false eye an habitual liar

would be to ignore all healthy dis

crimination. The same is true in re

gard to careful dressing to conceal de

formities."

"Ah, yes; but just where is the line

to be drawn and how? Take my own

case. Besides graining my front door

I am going to paint and sand the tin

cornice to imitate stone, and make the

front of my house look like faced

brick. Now on which side of your fine

ly-drawn lie-line am 1 located?"

"Perhaps on the wrong side; per

haps on the right. That will depend

upon your actuating motive; upon the

character of the purpose that controls

your intent to deceive. If your real

motive is to palm oft* this house upon

an unwary purchaser for something

that it is not, then I should say that

you were generating an elaborate lie.

But if, on the contrary, your real mo

tive is to improve the appearance of

your property and the neighborhood

and thus minister to everyone's

healthy enjoyment of the beautiful

then is your action free from the

slightest taint of lying. The essential

element of the lie is lacking."

"What do you consider the essential

element of a lie?"

"It seems to me that the essential

element of a lie is the willful inflict

ing of injury. Where, in the motive,

there is no desire to inflict injury, no

willingness to infringe the right of

others, there will be no lying; there

can be no liar. Take, for instance, a

dentist inserting false teeth to im

prove one's appearance and contrast

with the horse dealer falsifying the

teeth of his animals. The intent to de

ceive characterizes the work of both

these men. Yet the motive of the one

is clean, while the motive of the other

is lie-stained, soaked through and

through with a willingness to violate

the just right of his customer to know

the true age of the horse he pur

chases."

"It is quite plain that the one is ly

ing and the other is not. But take a

very familiar illustration. How is it

with the bank cashier who gives the

threatening burglar a false combina

tion for the vault-lock? Is he lying?"

"Emphatically no. His motive is

clean. For certainly an effort to pre

vent a man from committing robbery

does not indicate desire to injure him.

And moreover the burglar has no

rights there which the cashier is

bound to respect."

"And yet the cashier tells a deliber

ate falsehood. It looks, at first glance,

like lying, doesn't it? May be it can

be classed as a sort of a ghost of a

lie."

"Hardly the ghost of a lie, for the

very spirit of the lie is not there. I

should sooner call it the empty skin

of a lie. But if, however, that same

cashier, to gain time to escape arrest

for his misdeeds, should give a false

combination to his suspecting direct

ors, that would be a living, wriggling

'varmint,' black and slimy. In the

first case he would be defending the

rights of his institution, and in thejsec-ond case he would be violating them."

"In short, you locate the lie in the

motive, and not in the utterance. And

of course you would say that the lady

sending word by her servant that she

is 'out' is not telling a real lie. You

might perhaps say that she was only

clothing her manners in a lie-skin."

"And parenthetically suggest that

lie-skins of that kind, however harm

less, are far from comely. But even

that again will depend on whether the

person inquiring has a just right to

know the truth. If that be the case,

the lady's not at home will be a crawl

ing lie."

"And now the physician, at the very-

time he fears the worst, assuring the

patient that he is recovering. Is that

lying?"

"That again will depend upon the

right of the patient. If a knowledge

of danger is thought likely to dimin

ish the chances of recovery, then the

blankest misstatements of his own

opinion that the doctor may utter will

not be lying. For a patient has a

just right to the best services of his

physician. But then, again; if the pa

tient would demand to know the worst

in order, for instance, to arrange mat

ters of importance, then to deny the

full gravity of his condition would be

black lying indeed."

"In short, according to your way of

thinking the venom-sack of the lie

is located in the motive, and the ven

om consists of desire to injure

others."

"Yes. And the poison still is a lax

willingness to violate the rights of

others. To me it is evident that the

very spawning place of lies, the gen

erating source of all false witness

against the neighbor, is man's native

proneness (while in pursuit of his

own ends) to disregard the equal rights

of others."—L. E. Wilmarth, in New

Earth for December, 1S99.

LYING AND LIARS AGAIN.

Mother (to Fritz, who Is being photo

graphed for the first time)—Don't cry so,

Fritz! Nothing will hurt you, and it'll only-

take a minute!

Fritz—Yes, but that's just what you told

me when we were at the dentist's!—Un-

sere Gesellshait.

My Dear Mr. Wilmarth:

According to your thesis this was not a

lie. BOLTON HALL.

On the contrary; according to the

line of reasoning in the article "Lying

and Liars," in the December number of

The New Earth, this would be a lie,

unmistakably. An untruth uttered to-

deceive a child as to the pain it was to

suffer at the dentist's hands is a

harmful infringement of the child's,

right to the best ministration in the

power of the parent. It has all the

essential characteristics of a lie.

As to the motive of the mother which,

will determine to what degree she is a

liar, it need not be shown that she

was animated by a positive desire to

harm her child. The milder forms of

lying spring oftener from a careless-

indifference to the rights of others-

than from actual malicious intent. The

last sentence of the article reads:

To me it is evident that the very spawn

ing place of lies, the generating source of

all false witness against the neighbor, ia

In man's native proneness (while in pur

suit of his own ends) to disregard the equal'

rights of others.

The mother had her end to accom

plish. And to avoid the exertion and

bother of stating the truth to the child

and appealing to the courage and forti

tude of his better nature, she ignored

the child's rights and chose the shorter

cut of lying to him, quite indifferent

to the effect upon the child of actual

increase in the pain suffered and the

generating of a lasting doubt of the

mother's truthfulness.—L. E. Wil

marth, in New Earth for January, 1900.

The proposed exemption of coal

lands from taxation and the imposi

tion of additional burdens upon manu

facturing is a daring venture in the in

terest of the great coal trust which is-

forming. The strength of the coal

monopoly does not lie in the mines it

works, but in the coal rights it holds

out of use. The tax burden, light as it

is, still weighs heavily upon it. It

tends to force coal lands into use. But

if the pending bill shall pass then this

burden will be lifted and the coal

monopoly will have things its own.

way.—Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat.
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OUR FOREIGN POLICY.The President (advancing to the foot

lights from the center of a chorus of Cab

inet Ministers and Senators):

"When we told them we'd make them a

nation

And free them In time,

That we looked upon forced annexation

As aggression and crime,

When we lured them by every assurance

To fight by our side,

And flattered their pluck and enduranoe,

The fact is—"

Chorus (smiling) :

"Why, the fact is, we lied!"

The President:

"Now we're one of the great Lying Pow

ers.

In the days of our youth,

When struggle and weakness were ours,

Then we dabbled in truth.

But when we grew big like the others,

And, strong in our pride,

Gave our word to our weak island- broth

ers,

The fact is—"

Chorus (chuckling):

"Why, the fact Is, we lied!"

The President:

"We have Joined the great circle of rob

bers.

It was long, long ago

That we criticised grabbers and jobbers

And were honest and slow.

Now we're laughing from Maine down to

Texas

At the Idiots who cried:

'But you promised us not to annex us!'

For the fact is—"

Chorus (laughing):

"The fact is, we lied!"

The President:

"Thus the Tsar swore to Riga and Fin

land

With a He for an oath,

And then from the coast, away Inland

He trampled on both.

Thus the nobles who govern Great Brit

ain

Told lies on the Nile,

And canceled the pledge they had writ

ten

In falsehood and guile."And we, are we less than the British

Whose word is so glib?

He must be uncommonly skittish

Who shies at a fib!

Shall we yield to the masterful Russian

As he perjures his name?

It Is hardly a thing for discussion—

We must play the same game.

"Thank the Lord, we are not sentimental!

It Is dollars and trade

That governs the soul governmental—

That's the way we are made.

If we praise up the old declaration

On the Fourth of July,

And man's equal rights by creation,

The fact Is—"

All Together (winking):

"Why, the fact is, we He!"

—Ernest Crosby, in Life, of New York.

Aeronaut (calling over car to a

friend in the crowd)—What shall I

bring you back for a present?

Friend—Oh, bring me back a skye

terrier.—Moonshine.

To treat land, with the present priv

ileges attached to the possession of it,

as an article of sale, to be passed from

hand to hand in the market like other

commodities, is an arrangement not

likely to' be permanent either in Ire

land or elsewhere.-—J. A. Froude, in

Nineteenth Century for September,

18S0.

"Yes, it's a good machine," the cus

tomer said, "but I have t,o employ a

man that does nothing else but keep it

in repair."

"Well, sir," replied the inventor,

belligerently, "if it furnishes steady

employment to one more man than

other machines do isn't it just so much

better than they are?"—Chicago Trib

une.

Mr. McKinley's Favorite Joke.—The

Poet—What a beautiful world this

would be if there were no such thing

as money in it.

The Artist — Is there? — Chicago

Tribune.

I admit that there are things in

which a man can have absolute prop

erty, and which without qualification

or restriction he can buy or sell or be

queath at his pleasure. But I deny

that the soil is among these things.—

Gerrit Smith, Speech in the United

States Congress, February 21, 1854.

Miss Matinee—Did you know that

Webster's Dictionary is to be drama

tized next winter?

Miss Critique—What an unusual

treat. Of course it may prove a bit

wordy, but, at least, it will contain

plot, action and originality!—Life.

BOOK NOTICES.

Students of taxation have reason to be

grateful to the New York Tax Reform as

sociation (111 Broadway, New York) for its

timely publication of Enoch Ensley's fa

mous letter on the tax question. Mr. Ens-

ley was a large landowner of Tennessee,

who, on the 1st of September, 1871, wrote

this letter from Memphis to the governor

of the state. It Is a plea for tfie abolition

of taxes on personal property, and to that

end for the adoption of what Is now known

as local option In taxation. Mr. Ensley fol

lowed the lawyers' rule for the classification

of property. He divided It Into the mova

ble and the Immovable. If he had divided

it, Instead, Into the natural and the arti

ficial, he would doubtless have come to the

same conclusion that Henry George and

Thomas G. Shearman did, namely, that all

artificial property should be exempt from

taxation—landed Improvements as well as

personalty. As it was, he stopped short

with a proposal to exempt only personal

property. Yet the deeper thought must have

been In Mr. Ensley's mind. For his "golden

rule of taxation" is—

Never Tax Anything

That Would Be of Value to Your State,

That Could or Would Run Away, or

That Could or Would Come to You—

—and assuredly fixed Improvements may

come to a place as easily as personal prop

erty, and may be as effectually discour

aged from coming by taxing them. Mr.

Ensley's letter, written 30 years ago, Is

essentially, though not quite In form, an

argument for what is now known as the

single tax.

It is a remarkable fact in the history of

taxation—one not without parallels in other

departments of thought—that Enoch Ens

ley's theory of taxation had been anticipat

ed, evidently without his knowledge, in a

distant city hardly a month before, by one

who delved deeper, cut cleaner and has

consequently become far more famous and

wielded a much wider Influence. In San

Francisco, on the 27th of July, 1871, Henry

George published a pamphlet entitled

"Our Land and Land Policy," now repub

lished by Doubleday and McClure Co., New

York, In a collection of George's miscel

laneous writings and speeches, which his

son, Henry George, Jr., has edited. As the

editor remarks, this pamphlet bears to

"Progress and Poverty" the relation of

acorn to oak. The larger and later book is

indeed only an amplification and perfect

ing of the pamphlet. George's sJngle tax

theory In the pamphlet, though not so fully

elaborated as in the book, is as distinctly

and definitely formulated. This is especial

ly Interesting in view of the fact that a re

cent American writer on New Zealand,

Mr. Lloyd, quotes New Zealand officials as

protesting that the land value tax of that

country is not Henry George's single tax,

because it was adopted in New Zealand

in 1877, while George's book did not appear

until 1879. Since George's original promul

gation of the single tax theory now ap

pears to date back at least to July 27, 1871,

that reason for denying the identity with

it of the New Zealand tax does not hold

good, whatever the fact as to Identity may

be. But "Our Land and Land Policy" has

more than a curious historical interest. It

Is probably the best critical history of the

American land policy ever published, and

one which Is still a useful as well as an In

teresting part of the literature of our pub

lic domain. The volume of George's works

in which this pamphlet Is republished In

cludes also several valuable essays. No

table among them Is an address on the

study of political economy, given at the

University of California in 1S77; and a

speech at Cooper Union, New York, In 1894,

on the use of the standing army to suppress

the railroad strike at Chicago. The other

subjects are "The American Republic,"

"The Crime of Poverty," "Land and Taxa

tion," a conversation with David Dudley

Field, "Thou Shalt Not Steal," "To Work-

lngmen," "Thy Kingdom Come," "Justice

the Object—Taxation the Means," and

"Causes of the Business Depression."

Frances M. Milne, of San Luis Obispo,

Cal., has added another to the collection of
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sweef lyrics from her pen. "The Passing

of the Village" tells In touching verse, evi

dently of romantic San Luis Obispo, how

once "it was folded away from strife, in

the beautiful pastoral hills;" but now, "like

a demon of fable old, the fiery steed of the

rail hath swept through the ancient moun

tain hold; and the green hills shudder to

feel his breath—the challenge of New to

Old." But Mrs. Milne is no pastoral pessi

mist. She looks ahead, and this is her en

couraging cry to the villager:

But the spirit of man awakes,

And thrills to the larger life;

A force resistless his soul hath claimed.

He is part of the great world strife.

Yet she would repress the ambition that

feeds upon this strenuous life. While-

far and dim in the distance fades

That first fair dawn of life,

Yet, day of power and pride,

Forget not thou that dawn!

From simple hearts and simple homes

Is the strength of a nation drawn;

And ever the earth her life renews

In the dew and the peace of dawn.

"The Great Nations of To-day" (Battle

Creek, Mich.: Review and Herald Pub

lishing Co.), byAlonzo Trevier Jones, Ms

an Adventlst survey of modern history

on the basis of the book of Revelation,

which is regarded as complementary to the

book of Daniel. As Daniel treated particu

larly of the great ancient nations, says the

author, so Revelation treats of the great

modern nations. Of the seven trumpets

of Revelation the first four he regards as

marking the ruin of the western empire

of Rome and the establishment of the ex

isting nations of western Europe. The

fifth and sixth are likewise regarded as

predicting the ruin of the eastern empire

of Rome and the settlement of the mod

ern nations of Asia and eastern Europe.

The seventh he relates to the present atti

tude of all the nations toward Turkey.

Since the close of the sounding of the sixth

trumpet, he says—August 11, 1840—the Eu

ropean powers have maintained the Turk

ish government expressly to avoid a uni

versal war. But this they can do only a

little longer. The far eastern question

brought all the great powers of the world

together "in a vortex whose immediate

swirl is China, but whose original and ul

timate center is Turkey." As this question

develops they will reach the point of re

moving the Turkish government from Con

stantinople and allowing it to be set up in

Jerusalem, and soon after that they will

let the Turkish power come to an end.

Then closes the seventh trumpet, marking

"the downfall of all empires, all kingdoms,

and all nations," and the reign of the

Lord. The book hardly appeals to the gen

eral reader. Its argument demands per

ceptions regarding biblical interpretation

which are, not common outside the sphere

of Adventlst influence.
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